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Forced retirement is message to all bishops, Morris says
Tom Roberts

| May. 10, 2011

Bishop William Morris (Photo by Mark Cranitch, Copyright the Courier-Mail newspaper, Queensland, Australia
)
Australian Bishop William Morris, who was forced to retire in part because of a pastoral letter he issued
mentioning the possibility of ordaining women as one of several solutions to the growing priest shortage, said
he would like to make public a copy of a written report on his diocese.
Morris, in answer to questions from NCR, also said he thinks his forced retirement is intended to "send a
message to the bishops of the world: the fact that if you ask questions, if you're in people's faces long enough, if
you're kind of a nuisance around the place, well look what happened to Bill Morris."
Morris made the comments on the Australian Broadcasting Corporation show "Sunday Nights with John
Cleary" May 8. This writer was a participant in the discussion with Cleary, Morris and church historian Paul
Collins, and asked Morris if he would make the report public if he had a copy of it and whether he thought he
was meant to be an example to others. [1]
Links to the ABC broadcast are found below.
Of the report, done by Denver Archbishop Charles Chaput, Morris said: "Yes, I would like it published because
I think my people deserve the right to ? you know, if Archbishop Chaput, who wandered around the diocese for
three-and-a-half days ? and then made a judgment on the diocese, I think the people have a right to see what
judgments he made in his report."
Morris said he knows a written report exists because Chaput sent him an e-mail "telling me that he'd sent an
electronic copy as well as a hard copy to the dicastery for bishops, and then he did what he was supposed to do.
He destroyed both the electronic copy and the hard copy, so he didn't have a copy any more." To date, Morris
has not seen what was written about him or the diocese, and the Vatican apparently does not intend to reveal the
contents of the report.
Chaput, asked by NCR earlier about the report and whether it would be made public would only respond that
"any apostolic visitation is governed by strict confidentiality. This is for the benefit of all parties involved."

In answer to a question from Cleary, Morris read from the letter Pope Benedict sent to him. He said the pope
appeared to be raising the stakes on discussion of ordaining women with the claim in the letter that Pope John
Paul II "has decided, infallibly and irrevocably, that the church has not the right to ordain women to the
priesthood."
"I'd say it's part of what a lot of people are calling creeping infallibility. ? Now in my knowledge, I had never
seen that written before, using the word infallible concerning JPII's statement, because he never used the word
infallible," Morris said. "If my memory serves me, without looking at the document. I think he said the he didn't
see himself having any power or the right to ordain women, something like that language. But he [John Paul II]
never used the word infallible."
[Tom Roberts is NCR editor at large. His e-mail address is troberts@ncronline.org.]
Editor's note: Read John Allen's background piece on infallibility here: A long-simmering tension over
'creeping infallibility' [1]
Links to audio broadcast:
This link will take you to the Sunday Nights page [2] of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. Look
on the right side of the page for the heading Listen Again. Choose either the Windows Media or Real
Player option and click on the 10 p.m. to 11 p.m. link.
This is a direct link to the Windows Media option [3].
This is a direct link to the Real Player option [4].

More of NCR's coverage of the ouster of Bishop William Morris:
A long-simmering tension over 'creeping infallibility' [1], a background piece by John Allen, May 9.
Bp Morris: 'You've got to stand in your truth.' [5], Tom Roberts and Josh McElwee, May 5
Bishop's firing makes pope's priorities clear [6], an NCR editorial, May 4
Support for ousted Australian bishop widens [7], Tom Roberts, May 4
Australian priests offer support for deposed bishop [8], Tom Roberts, May 3
Women's ordination group responds to bishop's ouster [9], Women's Ordination Conference, May 3
Pope removes bishop who expressed openness to ordaining women [10], CNS, May 2
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